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"The present inventicn relates to Socket 
Wrenches, and aims to provide a, novel and im– 
proved device of this character, which, While ca 
pable of performing the usual functions of a, tOO1 
of this type, errabodies the feature of Securely en 
gaging and rigidly holding fastening element:S 
during attachment or detachment of aSSembled 
parts and during transmitta.1 of Said fastening 
elements to and from the locations of atta.chl 
ment. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a, socket Wrench in accordance With the preced 
ing object, Which is of a, relatively 1ong length 
for reaching into deep, narrow Spaces, and Which 
is manually operated from the hand-engaging 
end thereof to control the gripping or releaSing: 
of fastening elements to or from its Spaced op 
|posite end. 
A further object of the invention is to prOVide 

a, socket, wrench in conformity with the above 
mentioned Objects, Wherein ja:WS With angled 
faces thereon for engaging like angled faces of 
ifastening eiehments are actuated to opened and 
closed positions; and When in closed position on 
a, fastening element of proper Size and Shape, 
the faces of Said ja,WS alre in Surface enga.ge 
innent with the faces of Said fastening element 
!throughout all their angled faces, and the jaWS 
21re reinforced throughout the entire area, there 
of contacting the fastening element. 

It is also an object of the invention to pro 
vide a socket Wrench as set forth in the pre 
ceding objects Which is simple and substantial 
in construction, Which can be manufactured eco 
Inormically, and which Will be thoroughly efficient 
and phractical in use. 

These, together with Various auxiliary features 
and objects of the invention Which Will latter 
become apparent as the following description pro 
ceeds, are attained by the present invention, a, 
preferred embodinnent of Which has been illus 
trated, by Way of example only, in the accom 
panying drawingS, Wherein: 

?*isure 1 is a, Side elevation of the innproved 
Socket Wrench, showing a metal Screw clamped . 
thereto; 

Figure 2 is an enlarged fragmentary, longitudi 
\nal VieW, portions being broken away, showing 
the parts in closed position on the hexagon head 
Of a, ScreW; 

Figure 3 is a View similar to Figure 2 with the 
|patr?S in an Open position; 

Fig titre 4 is an end View With the parts in closed 
19OSitiOn, as Shown in Figure 2, but without a, 
fastening element therein; and 
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IFigure - 5 is also an end View with the partis 

in the Opened position, as shown in Figure 3. 
Referring nOW more specifically to the accom 

panying drawingS, Wherein like numerals desig 
inate Similar parts through the Walrious Views, the 
Inumeral I0 indicates a handle provided With 
knurling H I on its Outer cylindrical Surface for 
obtaining a secure grip thereon. The handle 
also has arranged centrally thereof and extend 
ing inwardly from one end 10° thereof, a cylin 
drical receSS ... t2 With a, reduced aligned opening 
I3 extending Sti]] further into Same. 
A shank I A has a, Splined end 15 thereof forced 

into the fireduced opening 13 of the haindle H0 for 
Securely attaching the shank to th:e handle, While 
a rotatable collar H6 With an offset hilub 17 to one 
Side thereof projecting into the recess I2 is 
threaded, as at 18, on the Shank t? for movement 
endWise of Said Shank to a, position against the 
end H?? of the handle or to a position Spaced 
therefrom upon rotation of the collar on the 
Shank. The threads H8 of the Shank are of 
greater diameter than the Splined end [5, and 
albut the end of the recess I2 to form a, Stop to 
determine the length of the Shank to extend be 
yond the handle Whern forcing Said Shank into 
Said handle. "HThe collar [6 is also knur:1ed to 
}provide for thumb and finger engagement to 
Irotate Same While holding the handle Stationary, 
and has the side thereof opposite the hub IT re 
cessed, as at I 9, for receiving and centrally Sup 
|porting one end of a relatively long Sleeve 20 
Spaced frOnn and arranged about the portion of 
the Shank that projects beyond the collar I?. 

Closely fitted for endWise movement Within 
the Sleeve 20 and attached to the end of the 
Shank Itº opposite to that secured to the handle 
is One end of a tubular chuck member 2!, Said 
attachment being accomplished by reducing the 
diameter of the end of the Shank, as at 22, slid 
ing the end of the tubular chuck Innernber on Said 
reduced end, and inserting a pith 23 through 
aligned holes in Said reduced end and tubular 
chuck member prior to assembling the Sleeve 20 
thaereabout. It, thus Will:1 be noted that the co1 
1ar I ? Supports one end of the Sleeve 20 in Spaced 
irelation from and .. concentric about the Shank 
14 While the tilablakar chauck Innernber performs the 
Sainne function at the cipposite ends of Said sleeve 
alind Shank. 
A Short distance from the free open ends of the 

Sleeve 2t? and tubular chuck Innennber 2!, both. 
Start to fiare altld continue to do So to their ex 
tremities, as Shown at 24 and 25 1reSpectively, said 

55 Sleeve being fiared approximately ten degrees 
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aS they extend to the free end of the ja:WS, a, 
collar threaded on Said Shank adjacent Said 
|handle and having a cylindrical recess therein 
concentric to Said Shank, a, Sleeve movable axially 
on Said Shank and having one end extending into 5 
Said receSS and albutting Said collar, Said SleeVe 
being Supported concentric to Said Shank a,ind 
tubular chuck Innernber by engagement With the 
exterior cylindrical Surface of Said tubular chuck 
member and the interior cylindrical Surface of 
the Irecess in Said collar, Said sleeve Iretaining 
Said pin in the holes in the extensiOn and tubulia.Jr 
chuck member by engaging the opposite ends 
thereof, and a flared end on Said Sleeve engag 
ing the diverging camming Surfaces of Said 15 

6 
ja:WS for Springing Said jaWS toWards one aimother 
upon axial, OutWard Innovement Of Said Sleeve by 
irotation of Said collar. 

CHARLES I ?. IE?IOIDGES. 
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